Advanced Manufacturing is widely used with features and applications playing a game changing role in our daily life. The European Space Agency has initiated in April 2016 a multi-disciplinary approach exploring the impact of infusing Advanced Manufacturing into space practices. A Concurrent Design Facility study was performed investigating potential design methodology amendments produced by introducing Advanced Manufacturing techniques into the design space. Innovative materials and processes were added to the conventional design parameters usually populating the systems design trade-spaces. This enabled multifunctional solutions, previously inconceivable, with a redefinition of interfaces and related requirements, shifted from 'discipline' boundaries to 'units' or 'assembly' boundaries. The Concurrent Design Facility Study identified the core domains of expertise required in a 'Design for Advanced Manufacturing' frame, governed by a flexible, open-minded systems engineering coordination. Early involvement of material and process engineers in the design proved to be an essential ingredient of the 'Design for Advanced Manufacturing' recipe. The design freedom brought by Advanced Manufacturing calls for unconventional design solutions, creativity becomes a need and infusion from non-space is invaluable. Biomimicry and architecture principles enriched the concurrent design environment, which proved to be very well suited with the needs and objectives of the new design methodology. This article reports the Concurrent Design Facility study conduct, as first attempt to understand Advanced Manufacturing impact on design methodology, the study cases selected for analysis, the observations on the methodology and on the interactions among the specialists in the team. The study outcome is reported, including an overview of benefits, disadvantages and points for further investigation in relation to the study cases assessed. In addition, the paper proposes recommendations for injecting Advanced Manufacturing into the project life cycle, from early design up to procurement phases and ultimately to the assembly, integration and verification phases, indicating required modelling tools, technologies and redefined engineering roles and expertise.
Introduction background and rationale
It took more than a decade to master all the manufacturing process steps required to build the 3.5 m diameter monolithic Silicon Carbide mirror mounted on the Herschel satellite that was launched on 14 May 2009. The use of Silicon Carbide technology allowed reducing the mirror mass by 80%, down to a mere 300 kg 'Breysse et al. (2012) '. The Herschel mirror development has shown how Advanced Manufacturing (AM), a term having quite fuzzy boundaries, can be used for the benefit of challenging space missions. Furthermore, AM developments on Silicon Carbide based on Herschel telescope heritage allowed fulfilling the requirements of the optical system for the next challenging ESA Science Mission GAIA.
In 2015, the European Space Agency awarded two parallel contracts under the GSP (General Study Programmes) framework entitled 'System impact of additive manufacturing technologies design features'. These contracts were concomitantly managed by a system engineer and a M&P (materials and processes) engineer. The outcome of those contracts has shown that the potential benefit brought by Additive Manufacturing could range from nil to mission enabling. It also highlighted that bringing multi-functionality was an additional asset of those technologies OHB Systems (2016), Thales Alenia Space (2016) .
Based on the above-mentioned contracts, the ESA GSP decided to support in 2015 a Study in the ESA Concurrent Design Facility (CDF) with the purpose of investigating how AM could impact design processes. AM encompasses far more than Additive Manufacturing, it includes all the M&P today available and the means to combine/sequence those towards the manufacturing of a high-end product. Using AM requires therefore a system view of the functions to be fulfilled by such products.
ESA possesses a quite significant expertise on concurrent design. The first CDF was built in the year 1998 and an upgraded CDF was commissioned in 2008. The current CDF is a state-of-the-art facility used to assess the feasibility of future missions for ESA in a concurrent approach. During a number of sessions (meetings of 4 h), a multi-disciplinary team of experts gathers in the CDF to work on an integrated design model. A concurrent tool (Open Concurrent Design Tool, OCDT) is used to capture and manage the model which allows all experts to work simultaneously on their part of the design and use the information provided in real time by the other disciplines. OCDT interfaces with domain specific tools used to run simulations (thermal, structural, optical, etc.) in support of the design. During a CDF Study, multiple iterations, according to the 'spiral model', are performed until a conceptual baseline fulfilling the predefined design requirements is reached. Since 1998, more than 200 mission scenarios have been evaluated in the CDF.
The CDF Study is called 'Space Hardware Advanced Manufacturing Engineering', abbreviated as 'SHAME' and was carried out by an interdisciplinary team of experts starting with a kick-off on 6 April 2016 and ending with an internal final presentation on 11 May 2016. AM calls for a holistic functional view of the system and this is particularly well suited to the concurrent engineering approach used in the CDF.
CDF study objectives and study cases selection
The SHAME CDF study main objective was to investigate a new design approach for the engineering of units to be built with AM technologies. SHAME differs from other CDF activities as it does not target a mission feasibility validation but an end-to-end process to conceive a specific high-end product. Therefore, it is not based on heritage, does not require all the expertise generally available in CDF and is more open to new solutions while restricted in terms of scope.
To streamline the CDF approach, the following tasks were to be performed:
Redefining interface requirements where they are affected by multi-functionality brought by AM technologies; Trading-off new materials and related processes; Addressing Product Assurance (PA) issues; Performing Life Cycle Analysis (LCA); Investigating and proposing verification strategies; Identifying technologies and tools, potentially requiring technology development activities (TDAs); Performing programmatic analysis (cost, risk and schedule) and highlighting advantages and disadvantages derived by the usage of AM.
The nature of the new manufacturing processes called for new domains of expertise to complement the typical CDF Design Team, namely M&P specialists, and PA engineers. Moreover, to bring unconventional perspective and novelties in design solutions, architects and biomimicry specialists were also part of the team.
As explained above, the SHAME activity was based on the outcome of GSP contracts 'System impact of additive manufacturing technologies design features', concluded just a few weeks before the SHAME Study Kick-Off. Those GSP contracts identified the domains of Optics, Thermal and Structures as the most promising fields to be investigated, thus driving the choice of the SHAME Study Cases by the system engineers. Two case studies were chosen: Study Case 1: ATHENA (Advanced Telescope for High Energy Astrophysics) Mirror Assembly Module (MAM) Structure and Baffle; Study Case 2: Global-V Optical Bench (OB).
For both study cases, SHAME included the definition of two options for the end-to-end design, manufacturing and verification strategies. These are detailed in the following sections.
The interactions among the different specialists have been carefully monitored during these study cases in order to understand how the new design parameters (brought into the picture by innovative materials and manufacturing processes) could find a suitable place into the conventional design sequence.
These specialists have also contributed with comments and observations that led to the methodology presented in the later part of this article. This methodology will be the starting point for a better incorporation of AM considerations into future design exercises.
Study Case 1: ATHENA MAM Structure
The first case study of SHAME focused on the Mirror Structure of the ATHENA spacecraft selected within the ESA Cosmic Vision programme. ATHENA was studied at the ESA CDF in October 2014 and is now undergoing parallel industrial studies as part of phase A.
The ATHENA telescope principle illustrated in Figure 1 is based on an innovative European X-ray optics technology, the Silicon Pore Optics (SPO). It features a focal length of 12 m. An Instrument Switching Mechanism allows for switching the focal point between two distinct instruments.
The SPO technology is supplied through mirror modules (MMs) that are placed in the MAM. A MM consists of double stacks (one paraboloid and one hyperboloid) of silicon plates to implement a Wolter-I telescope configuration allowing the X-ray photons to focus (through grazing angles) onto a focal point. For this study case, the most demanding configuration with a diameter of 3 m and a total of 1062 MMs (distributed over 20 rows) was considered. The Mirror Structure is part of the MAM and it provides mechanical support to all the MMs through a set of brackets and pins (3 per MM) allowing them to be placed in individual pockets. The length of the MMs changes across the Mirror Structure, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
The objective of the case study was to redesign the Mirror Structure of ATHENA focussing on AM and to assess its pros and cons compared with the benchmark, that is, a titanium alloy-based solution with heaters placed on the Mirror Structure to guarantee the operation of the MM inside their required temperature range while maintaining reasonable thermo-elastic deformations.
System requirements and design drivers
To streamline the redesign process better, the approach was to start with the required functions rather than the functional/performance requirements. This was done to increase creativity and avoid early design locks into a specific material/process. It allowed hence keeping some flexibility into the trade-off of potential solutions. For ATHENA, the following two options for the endto-end design, manufacturing and verification strategies were proposed by the system engineers: Option 1. Temperature control is ensured by heaters placed at MM level (either directly attached to the silicon or onto the INVAR brackets). In this case, the Mirror Structure material selection is purely driven by structural considerations. Option 2. Multi-functionality is privileged, bringing a different balance between thermal and structural requirements. In this option, heat pipes ensure the main part of the thermal control and fine tuning is ensured by heaters placed on the Mirror Structure.
The functions identified for redesigning the Mirror Structure were: mechanically support the MMs in compliance with launcher loads, ensure correlation of Xray performance (related with misalignments) on ground and in flight (minimize gravity release effects to improve the angular resolution budget), minimize thermo-elastic deformation to improve the angular resolution budget, accommodate thermal control equipment to monitor and maintain operational temperature requirements of MMs with minimal effective area loss, minimize X-ray stray-light arriving through interstitial structure (transparent to X-ray) and minimize out of field of view X-ray stray-light from single reflection photons. Obviously, these functions should be achieved with the lowest mass and power resources possible. In the course of the SHAME Study, these functions evolved towards standard, numerical, requirements.
Retained solutions, pros and cons Option 1. The M&P trade-off resulted into selecting a ceramic-based composite solution (e.g. C/C SiC). This solution was selected due to the high specific stiffness (E/r) of the material and the likely possibility to manufacture the Mirror Structure in one single part. Two sub-options were considered for the thermal management, that is, shifting the heaters to the MMs (retained as baseline) or to the MM brackets.
Compared with the titanium alloy baseline, Option 1 would allow a mass reduction in the order of 30% and, at the same time, a reduction of the power required for temperature control by about 80% thanks to the placement of heaters directly on the optical elements. The proposed solution however requires a higher amount of heaters. Further assessment would be required to provide solutions to embed the harness for the heater. Elegant solutions such as direct writing of conductive tracks on the Mirror Structure could be an approach.
Option 2. The trade-off outcome was an aluminium SiC composite material, having a good compromise between the thermal conductivity, emissivity and specific stiffness. The manufacturing processes baselined relied on solid-state welding to join the mirror pockets together as well as to weld onto the MAM structure heat pipes (although other technologies allowing the heat pipes to be directly embedded into the Mirror Structure during the additive process were also looked into). The thermal control was assumed to be achieved by radiative heat from the Mirror Structure to the MMs. The increased thermal conductivity of the material together with the use of heat pipes would allow a very stable temperature across the Mirror Structure which would lead to a smaller number of heaters. The complexity of integration for Option 2 is higher with respect to Option 1 as there is the need of filling heat pipes with Ammoniac.
Compared with the titanium alloy baseline, Option 2 would allow a mass reduction in the order of 30%. The complexity of harness for thermal control is largely reduced while power demand reduction from the thermal subsystem is less significant than for Option 1 (approximately 20%).
Comments and observations on the CDF methodology during Study Case 1: ATHENA MAM Structure Study Case 1 approach followed the conventional modus operandi adopted during the CDF sessions, where a preparation phase held prior to the sessions allowed the systems team to identify promising options, based on their experience. Despite the attempts to 'think out of the box' largely pushed by the architects and biomimicry specialists, it has been challenging for the team to change the approach to the design. This has been even more challenging due to the complexity of this first study case, it lead the CDF team to devoting more time to the ATHENA Mirror Assembly than to the second study case; the Global-V OB. The design flow evolved in a conventional manner, with M&P selection coming at the end of the iterations.
However, during design session number 5, a change in mindset from the team has been observed as a third option, not proposed by the systems engineers in the initial trade-space, was 'spontaneously' created. This Option 3 arose from a plenary discussion on how the manufacturing process shall guarantee structural integrity when a massive number of pin holes have to be drilled into the support structure. Within this Option 3, process considerations became the drivers for the geometry and material selection. Option 3 was not retained as modifications of the ATHENA MAM were not allowed (interfaces within the project elements were fixed). However, it clearly indicated a change in the design sequence, along with a different way of proposing technical solutions from the team. The new design parameters have been included in the design flow, enriching the trade-space with improved proposals. It is worth noting that Option 3 resulted from a CDF full team discussion and has not been imposed by any of its members.
In addition to the initial mandate, the CDF team raised, for both options, many questions marks related to the manufacturability of the MAM structure. These include the need of using a brazed petals approach, the cleanliness, and the safety factors to use for the materials or the final trimming of the attachment points. Also, integration may require additional steps and critical operations, mostly related to harness management. Compared to the titanium alloy solution baseline, additional engineering models could be required to verify manufacturing aspects. Amendments and addition of requirements are expected (design and thermal control of the Mirror Structure and the MMs, integration of heat pipes, cleanliness and contamination control after manufacturing, safety factors used for advanced materials); however, the global impact on the schedule is considered negligible.
Another outcome of Study Case 1 is the generation of potential solutions for fulfilling the non-structural/ thermal requirements. Unconventional materials as aerogel, stent, felt and expandable textiles have been proposed for further investigation in response to the requirements of minimizing X-ray stray-light arriving through interstitial structure and out of field of view Xray stray-light from single reflection photons.
Study Case 2: Global-V OB
The second case study of SHAME focussed on the Global-V Mission OB. Global-V is a vegetation monitoring mission designed as a successor to PROBA-V. The high resolution (100 m) and the large ground swath (2250 km) will allow monitoring global crop status and fresh water management. The mission is composed of a Chinese platform carrying two instruments: the Chinese WIR100 and the European VGT100. It was studied in the CDF in December 2015.The SHAME Study focused on the redesign of the OB hosting the European instrument, with the twofold objective of minimizing the misalignment due to thermal loads between the TMAs (Tree Mirror Anastigmatic) instruments and the STs (Star Tracker) and optimizing the mass.
The baseline thermal design relies on a highly conductive plate with a radiator mounted directly on it. Thermally conductive interfaces (thermal straps) connect heat dissipating parts of the TMAs to this thermally conductive plate. The plate is made up of two Al skins with an Al honeycomb structure in between, with a total thickness of 70 mm. This Al honeycomb structure has a high thermal inertia and a good thermal conductivity, although the lateral heat transport through a honeycomb structure is not optimal. Furthermore, the TMAs are covered with Multi Layer Insulation (MLI) to reduce the impact of environmental heat fluxes and decouple the OB thermally from the rest of the spacecraft. The OB is fixed with isostatic mounts having a low thermal conductivity to further decouple the OB from the spacecraft. In essence, thermal control is performed through the thermal straps and the OB itself. The radiator has a total size of approximately 0.077 m 2 and is facing Earth, as well as the TMAs. Figure 3 shows the Global-V baseline concept.
The materials used for the bench in the baseline study were titanium alloy (Ti6Al4v) for the flexures and aluminium honeycomb (based on Al7075-T6) for the bench.
System requirements and design drivers
The main requirements of Study Case 2 were looking into guaranteeing the capability for the instrument to acquire the Earth observation data when coming out of eclipse. It was also required to keep the data provided by the instrument decoupled from potential perturbation induced by the platform. Therefore, it was required to minimize the thermo-elastic deformation of the base plate between the different TMAs on one hand and between the TMAs and the ST placed on the same bench. To ease and speed up interaction across the CDF team, the redesign process started with a so called Design Islands where specialists of very different technical domains brainstormed possible solutions. For instance, one of those island was composed of specialists in System Engineering, M&P, Mechanisms, Optics, Architecture, Thermal, Propulsion and Risk. Another one was composed of specialists in System Engineering, M&P, Antennas, Attitude and Orbit Control Subsystem (AOCS), Biomimicry, LCA, Configuration and Thermal. The solutions proposed by those islands were used to derive the following two design options for this study case: Option 1. Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP)-based solution with a low Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) and a low thermal inertia; Option 2. INVAR monolithic topologically optimized solution with high thermal inertia.
The functions identified for redesigning the OB were mechanical support of the TMAs in compliance with launcher loads and minimization of thermo-elastic deformations to improve the mission geolocation error. These functions should be achieved with the overarching goal of lowest mass.
Retained solutions pros and cons
Option 1. The replacement of the aluminium honeycomb plate characterized by a good thermal conductivity by a CFRP plate which had a significant lower thermal conductivity, meant that the thermal design had to be revisited. Thermal straps, pumped fluid loops and heat pipes were traded off, and the selected solution was to replace the heat straps between the heat dissipating parts of the TMAs, where the distance between TMA and radiator is more than 250 mm, with heat pipes. Figure 4 shows a sketch of the Global-V OB with heat pipes. The red lines mark, in a two-dimensional cross-section, the position of the heat pipes. The conceptual structure proposed for the Global-V study case preserved the triangular shape and sizes of the baseline, as shown in Figure 5 . The proposed SHAME model is based on upper and lower plates, internal ribs system and lateral plates integrated with the CFRP flexures.
Among the main benefits of the selected thermal design solution, it was highlighted that heat pipes are flight-proven. Yet, the selected design also allows to use innovative manufacturing processes to create a threedimensional (3D) shaped heat pipe. Using INVAR heat pipes with CTE close to that of CFRP means that the deformations due to thermal behaviour mismatch are minimized, easing the integration. For thermal transport on short distances, a single heat strap is used. The CFRP lay-up will need to be tailored to best fulfil the structural requirements. The selected thermal design solution imposes constrains on test set-up as the OB needs to be tested horizontally to comply with heat pipe test requirements under 1-g conditions. CFRP was chosen as structural material, with the advantage that the material is suitable for optimization of the laminate properties and the material stiffness. A manual based iterative procedure based on minimization of strain energy was performed to assess the performances of the structure, varying the thickness. The analysis identified a mass reduction of 20% (if only the OB structure, without instruments, is considered). The heat-pipe integrated structure reduces flexure as similar CTE materials are used, hence a better thermal behaviour. The solution gives the possibility to introduce the radiator and the electronic units directly on the bottom plate without affecting the main structural performances, and overall, there is a simplification of the thermal design. The technology is not expensive and is mature, even compared to the sandwich/aluminium baseline. Improving the laminate behaviour using fibres with higher modulus and more efficient thickness/laminate design is to be further assessed.
Drawbacks have also been identified, such as the difficulties expected during the manufacturing of the bench, compared to the baseline solution. Safety factors for composite design are higher compared to metal solutions. Real behaviour would be difficult to compare with numerical models, as many variables introduced by the manufacturing process (e.g. high bending radius on corners) can affect the properties of the laminate, and the associated strengths. Also, the theoretical complete decoupling between thermal control and structural behaviour is difficult to achieve in reality.
Option 2. Option 2 is based on the design of a monolithic 3D printed OB (including mounts) made of INVAR. Structural shape and morphology would have to be optimized using topological optimization software that can simultaneously take into account structural and thermal requirements. Thermal control system could be embedded into the structure. This choice would fulfil the requirements of low CTE for the entire optimized structure due to the use of INVAR.
The drawback of this design approach is mainly related to the low technology maturity of 3D printing of INVAR and to the availability of multi-physics modelling tools required. The option was only assessed at a very high level and should be further studied, in more detail.
Comments and observations on the CDF methodology during Study Case 2: Global-V OB For Study Case 2, the concurrent approach has been following a path quite different from the standard CDF one. It tried to benefit of the broad expertise available within the team to draw possible concepts. The approach proved to be quite efficient as it increased the number of interactions and exchanges with the System Engineers from the very first moment. The result was a broader trade-space, where all the proposed solutions indicated a considerable interaction among geometry (structures), M&P and Assembly Integration and Verification (AIV). Due to time constrains, it has not been possible to analyse all the potential solutions proposed during the 'Design Island' session. The effort versus benefit of more thorough analysis should be at a point in time evaluated.
New design approach for the engineering of units to be built with AM technologies
Main findings on teaming
During the SHAME Study, the evolution of the design approach was characterized by the fact that interactions among domain specialists would become more and more fluid, making it difficult to distinguish an actual temporal sequence for the various contributions to the design. More interactions across the different disciplines were noticed, along with synergies with additional disciplines, enabled by a mindset change that was considered instrumental to exploit the full potentials offered by the enriched design space.
Based on the observations, a formalization of the systemic design approach was proposed, generalizing the findings of the design iterations that occurred during the SHAME CDF Study: four 'core' disciplines have been identified, as illustrated in Figure 6 , with their usual design drivers:
1. Materials: exploiting and using material physical properties in order to 'create' ad-hoc composites (Variable Property Design (VPD)); 2. Processes: enabling the manufacturing of the adhoc composites, and using processes which are the best suited for the size, geometry and functional requirements of the part; 3. Geometry: optimizing the structural design based on strength and stiffness, and performing topological/morphological optimization to reduce mass; 4. Assembly, Integration and Verification: proposing solutions aiming at facilitating integration by simplifying or reducing interfaces, and ultimately shortening the schedule and reducing risk.
Those four 'core disciplines' need to interact in conjunction with the System Engineering one to ensure consistency of the proposed solutions. They also need the involvement of other disciplines which will be chosen depending on the equipment (assembly or subsystem) to be designed. It has to be noted that the approach definition is applicable to a conceptual design phase and presumes material and process characterization, qualification, verification and standardization. These aspects are considered out of the scope of this CDF exercise; they shall be addressed through dedicated AM Roadmaps.
Main findings on the methodology for new design approach SHAME CDF Study confirmed the intuition that the interdisciplinary environment suits the needs of Design for AM, by enabling connections among heterogeneous expertise. It also demonstrated that infusion from nonspace disciplines stimulates innovative solutions. Within SHAME, the contribution of 'non-standard' domains proved being a means to trigger creativity. Besides a long-term goal has been identified i.e. to consider VPD, that is, design more as Nature does by changing locally the properties of the material. This would eventually result in minimizing the importance of 'shape' in the design process while focussing more on local material behaviour.
Within SHAME, the 'Design Islands' concept (heterogeneous, informal and fast) proved to be beneficial to enlarge the definition of the trade-space when seeking for possible technical solutions. SHAME proved that the early involvement of M&P specialists in the design is fundamental to achieve successful Design for AM, as it opens the door for identification of solutions that would not be proposed otherwise. These solutions are not necessarily the 'best ones' but they contribute to enlarge the trade-space. SHAME highlighted that illustrating in three dimensions the proposed concepts using rapid prototyping (proposed but not implemented due to the complexity of the selected study cases) could trigger creativity and identified core disciplines in the Design for AM frame, under the coordination of the System Engineering expertise.
The interaction within the team of SHAME indicated that interfaces (and related requirements) are shifted from 'discipline' boundaries to 'units' or 'assembly' boundaries, with increased efforts in the systems engineering coordination. SHAME gave evidence that two or more disciplines would have to work on the same model at the same time, thus implying the need for models and tailoring of expertise.
Main findings on AM pros and cons SHAME has identified potential benefits deriving from the usage of AM techniques that will lead to substantial resource savings such as mass and power. This was verified in both study cases performed during this study. Based on this experience, it can be inferred that for some resource starved missions, AM can become the enabler technology. SHAME has also been instrumental to identify the need of maturing AM techniques. For most of the proposed solutions, efforts will be required for characterization of materials and their performances, characteristics measurement, inspections by Non Destructive Inspection (NDI) tests, processes monitoring and control. Concomitantly, qualification and certification processes and material tests shall be performed, as well as definition of design processes, model validation and definition of metrics and properties. A two-way communication is required to feed the CDF team with mature M&P technologies and to get from the CDF team the need for M&P developments. A potential disadvantage implied by AM is that an increased level of functional integration would have a negative impact on the failure severity. Losing a multifunctional equipment or assembly would obviously be more severe for the spacecraft, and this might translate into increased redundancies to be embarked. SHAME did not allow developing enough this concept; however, it should be further addressed.
The SHAME Study also suggested that cost savings could be achieved using AM, although this would only happen when the processes and the materials become mature and qualified. Other savings have been highlighted at product level and at system level, and they could be achieved with new design models and Assembly Integration and Test (AIT) strategies, which need to be addressed through dedicated technology development roadmaps. Moreover, it has to be highlighted that mass reduction could in-extremis have an impact on the cost, via the launch costs (shared launch/ smaller launcher). Even if this was not demonstrated by the CDF Study, schedule shortening could be expected by reducing manufacturing complexity. This would be the case in particular when large number of parts is involved; hence, mega-constellations is an interesting field to be investigated.
Main finding on concurrent engineering
The CDF SHAME Study proved that Design for AM requires and takes benefit from a Concurrent Environment. A multi-disciplinary ambient enables interactions of diverse domains of expertise, giving the opportunity to generate innovative design solutions, which satisfy requirements and constraints of several domains as they result from the interaction and brainstorming of the specialists. Moreover, it showed that the involvement of MP specialists in early design phase is fundamental to share with the design team the full potential of the innovative AM techniques. It is acknowledged that working sequences and design models will need to be adapted, as a consequence of the fact that several specialists will be working on the same simulation model at the same time. This model needs to account for several aspects (for instance structural and thermal) simultaneously in the computations with not always clear boundaries between the domains of expertise. This would obviously require a mindset change.
The role of AM as design parameter is an essential ingredient in the definition of new design paradigms, aiming at improving the production phase by acting at design level. An ad-hoc ESA cross-cutting initiative entitled 'Design 2 Produce' is exploring innovations in this area, liaising contributions from the domains of manufacturing, assembly, integration and testing to the design, in a concurrent environment ensuring that the perspective of the diverse contributors is considered.
With SHAME, designers have had the chance to advance the mindset change that the digitalization era will bring in the near future. Disruptive methodologies will be supported by the adoption of engineering tools guaranteeing a digital continuity of data, from design to production and operation.
Future working sequences perspectives and models development Conventional CDF Studies are based on a wellestablished process resulting from several years of applications. Design is iterative and based on a 'spiral model' representing the seamless contribution of several disciplines converging towards the design point. The design sequence depends on the specificity of the study; however, there are standard patterns based on heritage and experience. SHAME called these standard patterns into question, by introducing manufacturing processes and material as additional design parameters and releasing them from their traditional role of design constraints. The presence of new fields of expertise enriched the classical team composition, implying a redefinition of the communication lines among disciplines along the spiral model. Namely, and in order to give an example, concurrent design engineers are used to define the structures of the space system according to structural requirements. Following the specification of the structural subsystem, the thermal engineer defines the characteristics of the thermal protection subsystem. Assembly, Integration and Testing considerations come at a later stage in the design process. Manufacturing is considered a constraint.
With SHAME, the team was confronted with a redefinition of the sequence. Manufacturing could be considered as a discipline offering opportunities to the design, with all the advanced techniques today available on the market. Also Material characteristics could be locally tailored; ''designed-to-purpose'', exploiting the possibilities offered by the manufacturing processes. In addition, the study cases offered the opportunity to have structural design, thermal design and AIT concept definition all running in parallel. This is unusual and implies, along with a different design approach, a different requirement flow to disciplines and -ultimately -a different verification philosophy.
The selected study cases gave a predominant role of the thermal and structural domains in the design exercise; this lead to interesting considerations on the potential evolution of models and tools currently in use in these areas of expertise. Indeed, generally, software tools are conceived as mono-user tools; however, the concurrent design process obviously requires a multiusers tool. The OCDT was developed as such, guaranteeing multiple parallel access to a central repository from several disciplines. This concept shall be extended to the simulation tools that are used by the thermal engineer, the structural engineer, the material and process engineer. The study identified the need of multiusers/multi-physics and topological optimization tools that will have to be developed and adopted in the design practices. Already, during the mission conceptual phases, databases gathering information of existing AM products would be very useful in order to get a rough feeling on possible mass savings when trading-off conventional versus AM technologies.
Last, and considering the later phases, qualification, verification strategies, standardization issues will have to be addressed as part of the new working sequences and in light of the novel hardware developed. The SHAME study cases offered a limited but promising view on a field where there is still much unknown, and that shall definitely be further investigated.
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